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Steamboats, Cypress, & Tourism:
An Ecological History of the Ocklawaha Vdey
in the Late Nineteenth Century
by Steven No11

T

he river, as it is termed, is quite an indefinite body
of water. It is more properly a series of lagoons,
overflowed swamps, long narrow lakes, and great
springs-all connected and interlinked- the water basin of
the western portion of the St. Johns's River Valley. It is an
extensive region of dense jungle, lying low and flat,
undrainable, and impossible to improve for human use;
and will always remain wild and unmolested, a paradise for
all the strange reptiles, insects, birds, and fish that seek its
innermost recesses. To the pleasure-seeing tourist and the
sportsman it affords an inexhaustible field of interest, but
to the invalid, health seeker, or practical settler it offers no
attractions. As the steamer follows the vaguely defined
course of the channel, there are frequent landings, localities where points of the mainland extend like a peninsula
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into this watery jungle, affording access and outlets to the
more profitable and healthy regions lying inland all along
the route.'
In 1882, George Barbour thusly described Florida's Ocklawaha
River in his guidebook to the state. This river, whose name is variously spelled in the promotional literature, tourist pamphlets, and
magazine articles of the late nineteenth century, enticed northern
visitors and entrepreneurs alike in the years following the Civil War.
Its exotic subtropical landscape, heavily forested and swampy banks,
bizarre and atavistic wildlife, and otherworldly springs made it seem
like something out of Africa rather than the United States. That a
trip up the river by steamboat led to the remarkable fishbowl of Silver
Springs only added to its appeal. From the end of the Civil War
through the second decade of the twentieth century, the Ocklawaha
River wove a mystical spell on its visitors. An 1898 article in the children's magazine St. Nicholas summarized this impression: "Every
strange fowl and eveIy hideous reptile, every singular paint and every
tangled jungle, will tell the American boy how far he is to the south.*
Yet, simultaneous to its discovery as a tourist attraction, the
Ocklawaha was appealing as a resource to be exploited. The very
environment that enchanted visitors also held the prospect of
financial gain through the harvesting of cypress lumber. By the
1910s, the Ocklawaha's heyday as a tourist attraction had ended:
the railroad displaced the steamboat as the major method for
accessing Florida locations, and the beach and grand resort hotel
replaced the exotic river as a prime vacation destination. Yet,
large-scale exploitation continued on the Ocklawaha. Lumbering
persisted until the 1940s, as cypress logs from the swamps and bottomlands of the river fed the mills in nearby Palatka. When the
Cross-Florida Barge Canal controversy raged in the 1960s, environmental activists such as Marjorie Cam used the literature of
nineteenthcentury sojourners to build a case for protecting this
1.
2.

George Barbour, Florida for Tourists, Invalidr, and Settlers (New York, 1982),
12627.
P.H. Spearman, "QueerAmerican Kvers,"St. Nichoh: An lllwtrated Magaziw
for Young F o h 25 (February 1898): 298. The river was spelled Ocklawaha,
Ocklewaha, Ocalwaha, Okelewaha, Okelawaha and Okalawaha in various
descriptive narratives. Harriet Beecher Stowe even managed to spell it three
different ways in the pages of her 1873 book Palmetto Leaves (1873; facsimile,
Gainesville, Fla., 1999).
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"forest land, set with springs and lakes, and though which flows a
Nineteenth-century tourists,
beautiful wild river-the Okla~aha."~
however, were not the proto-environmentalists envisioned by the
Florida Defenders of the Environment and other Barge Canal
opponents. Like all humankind, their relationship to and incursion into this land shaped and reshaped the Ocklawaha Basin.
The Ocklawaha River is one of Florida's major streams. Starting
in a chain of lakes in Lake Country, the river flows north and then
east approximately seventy-five miles through east central Florida,
eventually emptying into the St. Johns River across from the former
steamboat landing town of Welaka. Draining a watershed area of
about 2800 square miles, the Ocklawaha is a narrow and relatively
shallow river, with turns so "contorted and looped that distance doubles and redoubles itself for any navigator who takes a boat on it."'
Approximately halfway down its course, the Ocklawaha is joined by
its major tributary, the Silver River. From its source at Silver Springs,
the Silver empties over five hundred million gallons a day into the
Ocklawaha; and "[ulnlike the Ocklawaha, . . . [the] waters of the
Silver Run are perpetually clear." One of the oldest riven in
Florida, the Ocklawaha considerably predates the St. Johns into
which it flows. At one time, the river marked the coastline of prehistoric Florida, originating as the 'runoff of the depression that
remained behind after the recession of the sea level," according to
environmental historian Joseph Siry.6 Although Native Americans
had used the river's resources for thousands of years, its lack of lofty
banks, dense swamplands, and inclination to flood, as well as con-

3.

4.

5.
6.

Majorie Carr, "The Ocklawaha River Wilderness," The Rm'da Naturalist 38
(August 1965): 1-3; quote on page 3. For more on the relationship of middleclass women like Carr to the environmental movement of the 1960s, see
Adam Rome, "'Give Earth a Chance': The Environmental Movement and the
Sixties,"Journal of American History 90 (September 2003): 534541. For an
analysis of Carr's environmental ethic, see Lee Irby, "A Passion for Wild
Things: Marjorie Hanis Carr and the Fight to Free a River," in Making Waves:
Female Activists in Twentieth-Century Florida, ed. Jack Davis and Kari
Frederickson (Gainesville,Fla., 2003), 17'7-98.
C. Bradford Mitchell, PaddleWheel Inboard: Some of the History of Ocklawaha
River Steamboats and of the Hart Line (Providence, R.I., 1983). Mitchell's work
originally appeared as an article in The American Nqtune 7 (1947): 6.
Richard Martin, Eternal Spre'ng: Man's 10,000 Years of History in M d a s' Silver
Springs (St. Petersburg, Ha., 1966), 169.
Joseph Siry, "What was the Ocklawaha Once Like?" <http://fox.rollins.edu/
-jsiry/rivers.html>.
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tinued intrusions by Seminole Indians, made the valley rather inaccessible to white settlement until after the Civil war?
Antebellum Florida, as both territory and state was "frontier"
country, more so than even the western territories that we usually ass*
ciate with that term. Historian Gregory Nobles defined frontier as
"notjust a place, or even . . . a frequently repeated, onedimensional
process of contact, settlement,and development. It involves, rather, a
much more complex process of mutual exchange in which neither
culture, Native American or Euro-American, could remain
~nchanged."~
Noble's definition,however, minimizes land as a major
component of the idea of frontier. In addition to a cultural boundary, the frontier marked an ecological one. Far from dividing civilization from wilderness, or settled areas from virgin land, the boundary
marker of the frontier separated European conceptions of land use
from Native American ones? Certainly, the Ocklawaha Valley could
be categorized as a frontier region. As Seminole control of the region
ended in the mid-1850s with the destruction of the central Florida
bands, white conceptions of the natural world took precedence, especially regarding the jewel of the valley's ecosystem--Silver Springs.
In 1855, Lady Amelia Murray, a minor member of British royalty,
traveled by stage from Palatka to the springs. "If I had known that we
should not amve there 'till after midnight, with one man driving four
horses through a pine barren which harbours wolves, bears, and panthers," she complained, "my courage would have failed me."lo That
7.

The physical description of the Ocklawaha comes from Siry, 'What was the
Ocklawaha Once Like?"; Bid1 Belleville, River of lakes: A journqr on M d a k St.
Johns River-(Athens, Ga:, 2000). 12533; Sallie Middleton, "Cutting Though
Paradise: A Political History of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal" (Ph.D. diss.,
Florida International University, 2001), 127-30;Cynthia Cerrato, "C.B. Moore
on the Ocklawaha River: No Place for a Gopher," The Fhida Anthropologist 49
(December 1996): 261-66.
8. Gregory Nobles, American Frontiers: Cultural Encounters and Continental
Conpats (New York, 1997). For a specific Floridian, although more traditional, description of frontier, see Paul Hoffman, Ron'da's Frontiers
(Bloomington, Ind., 2002), 1-19 and 207-316.
9. My conception of frontier and of environmental factors as determiners of historical modificationswas heavily influenced by William Cronin, Chanps in the
Land: Indians, Colonists, and the Ecology of Nau EngEand (New York, 1983). See
also Ted Steinberg, Down to Earth: Nature's Role in American H i s t q (New York,
2002), 1-88for an example of historical writing using the natural world as a
category of analysis. For a study examining the role of nature in shaping
Florida's history (albeit centered on South Florida), see David McCally, The
Everglades: An Environmental H & t q (Gainemille, Fla., 1999).
10. Quoted in Martin, Etanal S p i r g , 107.
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same year, Boston Brahmin and avocational historian George
Bancroft also visited the springs. Bancroft seemed less concerned
about the vileness of the place and more fascinated with the beauty of
the springs themselves. "The whole pool and every fountain and the
large river that flows aft are thus transparently clear, the most perfectly pellucid that you can imagine," he wrote to his wife; "The river is
from the fish gushing up, at the fountain head so broad and deep that
steamboats may come up to a landing on the bank at the head of the
fountain."ll Murray's and Bancroft's reactions to their experiences at
Silver Springs exemplified variances in EweAmerican responses to
the natural world-particularly, fear and wonder. It would take
Hubbard Hart, a transplanted Yankee from Vermont, to add another
dimension to that response. Hart's viewing of the Ocklawaha as a
commodity to be exploited, albeit as a tourist attraction, would have
implications on the region's growth and ecology for decades to come.
In 1855, the twenpight-year-oldHart moved to Florida to estab
lish a stage mail line between Palatka and Tampa. The route passed
through the tiny hamlet that had grown up at the Silver Springs boil,
and Hart immediatelyrecognized potential for tourism at the springs.
Since stage travel was, at best, d'icult and timeconsuming, Hart
thought river access to the springs would provide the best method to
transport tourists. By 1860, he had acquired a steamboat, the J a m
Bu,rt, and soon booked tourists on d a y trips from Palatka to Silver
Springs. His boat ran up the St. Johns to Welaka, then up the
Ocklawaha to the Silver, culminating at the springhead itself. Hart
soon purchased another boat to accommodate the increasing trade.
Yet, he was not simply a transporter of tourists. As an enterprising
young entrepreneur, he also realized the broader economic potential
of the Ocklawaha Valley. By 1861, Hart developed a series of orange
groves along the river, established a lumber trade on the Ocklawaha,
and contracted with state authorities to clear the river of snags and
other navigational hazards. He was in the process of adding a third
boat to his fleet of steamships when the Civil War intervened.'*
The Civil War in central Florida was generally a riverine conflict, with Union gunboats sailing up and down the St. Johns,

11. George Bancroft to his wife, 17 March 1855, in "'A Tale to Tell from Paradise
Itself: George Bancroft's Letters from Florida, March 1855," ed. Patricia
Clark, FEorida Historical Quark?+ 48 (January1970): 272.
12. Information on Hart's early activities in the Ocklawaha Valley is from Martin,
Eternal Spring, 106-10; Mitchell, Paddle-Wheel Inboard, 2-5.
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While the turns and obstacles of the Ocklawaha provided tourists with dramatic
adventure, they also impeded travel, as when a huge water oak fell across the river,
requiring hands to clear the obstruction. C o u r t q of the Jloridu Photographic
CoUaction, Tallahassee.

shelling Confederate batteries and attempting to prevent
Confederate ships from running the blockade to supply Southern
soldiers and export cotton. While helping the Confederate war
effort, Floridian blockade runners also took opportunities to quickly enrich themselves. As one of these wartime entrepreneurs, Hart
utilized the Ocklawaha as a shipment point for Confederate s u p
plies. His boats could not be pursued up the Ocklawaha by Union
ships because its shallow waters and twisting narrows prevented
deeper draft vessels from navigating the river. Hart managed not
only to be a cog in the Confederate supply line and a transporter of
goods for export, but also to make money doing it. In December
1864, he contracted his steamboat Silver Spring to the Confederate
government at a rate of $200 per day to carry supplies down the
Ocklawaha to the Fort Brooke landing, from whence they could be
transported by wagon to the train depot in Waldo on the
Fernandina-Cedar Keys railroad. By war's end, this business had
netted Hart over $11,000. Since few boats traveled the river during
the war years, however, its passage became more and more clogged
with snags and obstructions. Recognizing the river's importance as
a supply line, the Confederate government awarded Hart a $4500
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol83/iss1/4
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contract in February 1865 to "remove the obstructions cut into the
Ocklawaha River from Fort Brook to the St. Johns River."l3
Two months later, the war was over, and Hart, after being
cleared of charges of wartime smuggling (of which he was obviously guilty), quickly shifted allegiances back to the federal side.
By 1867, he was again clearing river obstructions, this time using
black freedmen as his labor force, in anticipation of restarting his
river tourist trade. Contracting with Florida's Reconstruction government, Hart was authorized to "remove the obstructions to the
navigation of the Ocklawaha River (in return for) donations of
state owned land to enable him to do so. . . . Hart shall receive the
amount thereof in lands at the present prices, provided that said
expenditures do not exceed $20,000.l 4
That same year, fellow New Englander James Marshall, acting as
agent for the New England Emigrant Aid Company, came to Florida
to scout out potential property for northern settlers. "I hear conflicting statements about the land bordering upon the Ocklawaha
river," he wrote in aJanuary 27,1867 letter to company vice-president
Edward Everett Hale; "Much of it is swampy, but there are undoubtedly many tracts of rich land in the Country which it traverses. The
stream is tortuous and rapid, and by removing the obstructions, and
straightening the Channel by Cutting through some of the narrow
peninsulas, there is no doubt but much valuable land that is now
swamp could be reclaimed." Hart's steamboat service had recommenced by then, as Marshall announced that "a small stern wheel
steam boat goes up from Palatka once a week as far a Silver Spring."l5
Hart also endeavored to continue his timbering operations started before the war. He applied to the state for "permission to cut
cypress upon the Ocklawaha River and swamp for ten cents for each
tree . . .promising to give bond for a faithful return of all tree cut and
prompt payment therefor."16 The state denied Hart's request, but he
continued to exploit the river's timber resources even as he returned
to the tourist trade. Perhaps to honor his Civil War service, the entrepreneur took to calling himself "Colonel Hart," and the name stuck.
13. Mitchell, Paddle-Wheel Inboard, 16.
14. Edward Mueller, Ocklawaha River Steamboats (Jacksonville,Fla., 1997), 7. For
more on Hart's clearing operations on the Ocklawaha, see Mitchell, Paddk
Wheel Inboard, 2-5.
15. James Marshall to Edward Everett Hale, 27 January 1867, in "Florida, 'Our
Own Italy': James F.B. Marshall's Post-Civil War Letters to Edward Everett
Hale," ed. Patricia Clark, Florida Histmica1 Quarterly 59 (July1880): 61.
16. Mueller, Ocklawaha River Steamboats, 6.
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With northerners looking to central Florida and his tourist trade
returning to profitability, Colonel Hart was ready to inaugurate the
golden era of steamboats on the Ocklawaha, a time when boosterism
turned the river itself in "the sweetest water-lane in the world."17
Hart's dream of using the river to transport tourists to Silver
Springs depended upon reliable water transportation. Keeping the
river clear of obstructions helped make that possible, but Hart also
had to develop a new type of steamboat, one designed specifically to
navigate the Ocklawaha's "very narrow and wonderfblly crooked
waters." By the early 1870s, he placed into service the first of these
boats, each an "aquatic curiosity."18 Built with a unique recessed stern
paddlewheel, these steamboats were much smaller than those which
plied most American rivers, even the St.Johns. Their unique appearance, resembling "nothing in the world so much as a Pensacola
Gopher with a preposterously exaggerated back," did not necessarily
provide tourists with a feeling of safety and security, much less the luxury to which Gilded Age travelers were accustomed. In 1873,
Mandarin resident Harriet Beecher Stowe refused to journey down
the river. "The aspect of this same boat on a hot night was not inspiring," she wrote in PalmettoLeaves, her book on life as a northern homesteader (or carpetbagger) in Florida; 'We looked at this thing as it lay
like a gigantic coffin in the twilight, and thought even the Silver
Springs would not pay for being immure there, and turned away."lg
In spite of the famous novelist's rather stinging appraisal of the
Hart Line's travel arrangements, Stowe overcame her fears and in
1873 traveled in a Hart boat up the river through a landscape she
deemed a "fairy land." She published her positive impressions of the
journey in the Christian Union,a small religious journal. Echoing
her misgivings expressed in Palmetto Leaves, Stowe announced that

17. Sidney Lanier, FZorida: Its Scenery, Climate, and Histoly with an Account of
Charleston, Savannah, Augusta, and A h and a Chapterfor Consumptives; Being
a Cmnplele Handbook and Guide (Philadelphia, 1876), 20. For more on Hart's
claim to the title of Colonel, see Mitchell, Puddh-Wel Inboard, 13 n23.
18. Barbour, M d a for Tourists, 127.
19. Lanier, Flmzda, 18; Stowe, Palmetto k a n a , 261-62. For more on the unique
recessed paddlewheel construction of the Ocklawaha steamboats, see
Mueller, Ocklawaha River Steamboats, &7; Edward Mueller, "Ocklawaha River
Steamboating," in h e e d i n g of a Conference on the Steamboat Era in W d a ,
Silver Spzngs, W d a , March 24, 1984, ed. Edward Mueller and Barbara Purdy
(Gainesville, Fla., 1984), 41-42; Hart Line Promotional Brochure 1904, RG
900000, Series Collection M81-00'7, Box 2, Hubbard Hart Papers, Florida
State Archives, Tallahassee.
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she "shuddered at the idea of going on a bush-wacking tour through
the native swamps of the alligator in such a suspicious looking craft
as that.'' She quickly became enamored of the river cruise, however,
proclaiming that "it was a spectacle, weird, wondrous, magical-to
be remembered as on of the things of a lifetime." She concluded
rapturously that "we seemed floating through an immense cathedral, whose white marble columns met in vast arches overhead and
were reflected in the glassy depths below."20 In 1873, New York
newspaper editor and publisher William Cullen Bryant reiterated
Stowe's earlier acidic comments about adventure on the Ocklawaha.
While traveling through Florida and writing a series of letters to be
published in his New York Evening Post, Bryant described how "our
streamer was a little thing of its kind, rudely constructed, with slight
attention to comfort or convenience. . . . In the night a lady of our
party had her finger stung by a scorpion."21
Though Stowe and Bryan were influential arbiters of American
taste, their widely read comments on the inadequacies of
Ocklawaha travel were lost in a sea of positive promotional literature that permeated American popular writings from the 18'70s
onward. Tourists who "had seen Europe and Italy, Naples and the
Blue Grotto, but never, never had they in their lives seen aught so
entrancing as this" were enticed by testimonials about a "journeyup
the Ocklawaha as fashionable as a promenade on the Rhine, and
really more interesting and amusing."22The interplay between this
literature and Hart's merchandising of the Ocklawaha experience
as a glimpse of the natural world in a time of industrialization was
crucial to development of the river and its environs.
To those traveling up the Ocklawaha, nights on the river rivaled
Silver Springs itself for a transcendent natural experience " w ] e
entered what appears to be an endless colonnade of beautihlly-proportioned shafts," reported the anonymous author of an 18'70 article,
20. Harriet Beecher Stowe, "Up the Okalawaha-A Sail into Fairy-Land," T h
Christian-Union, 14 May 1873, 393.
21. William Cullen Bryant, "Mr. Bryant in Florida-published in the New Yonk
Evening Post, April 3, 1873," in "Letters of William Cullen Bryant from
Florida," ed. Charles Glicksberg, Florida Histmica1 Quarterly 14 (April 1936):
268-69.
22. Stowe, "Up the Okalawaha,"393; "The Great South-Pictures from Florida,"
Scribner's Monthly 9 (November 1874): 24. A Hart line promotional brochure
proclaimed, "What the F'yramids are to Egypt so is [sic] the Romantic,
Mysterious Waters if the Ocklawaha River and Silver Springs to Florida, when
seen from a HART LINE STEAMER; Hart Line Promotional Brochure 1904.
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Colonel Hart's steamboats provided opportunity ta discover the beauty of the
Ocklawaha River, at a cost, of course. Cau*
cfChe R h d a Photographic CQIleca'm,
Ta.u&asw.

".. .suggesting the highest p i b l e effects of Cothic architecture. . .
. So absorbingwere there wonderful effects of a brilliant light upon
. . . these Florida swamps, that we had forgotten to look for the cause

of the artificialglare, but, when we did, we found a faithful negro had
suspended from cranes two iron cages, one on each side of the boat,
into which we constantly placed unctuous pineknots, that blazed and
crackled." Harriet Beecher Stowe similarly enjoyed the evening show
when "the soft vivid feathers of the cypress had a magical brilliancy as
our light passed through the wooded aisles. The reflected fire-fight
gave the most peculiar effect."
While Hart's tourist boats increasingly tmversed the Ocklawaha
on the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the river trade to Silver
Springs similarly prospered. Hart's &et of boats increased in number, and periodic competition fram various other entrepreneurs
insured that Hart would n ~ grow
t
complacent in his business ven23. "PicturesqueAmerica; the St Johnsand Ocklawaha Rivers, Florida,"Aiqptelon 's
JmmI of Lith-dzsre, Sciem?, and Arts 4 (IS November 1870): 582-83; Stowe,
"Up the Okalawaha," 893. For other descriptionsof the Ocldawaha by night,
see Barbour, FEmida fbr T m d s , 151; Mitchell P a d d b M l Inbwd 32-54;
Hampton Dunn, "Steamboating in Gator Country: Early Florida
Transportation via Old Posmds," in Mueller and Purdy, eds., Steadoaf Era
inlhidiz, 61.
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tures. While tourists provided the bulk of Hart's income, his boats
also carried freight and supplies to and from the growing population
of the Ocklawaha Valley. Headed downstream to the St. Johns and
the entrep?ts of Palatka and Jacksonville, much of the region's agricultural output was produced and harvested in operations owned
and operated by Hart. While Stowe disparaged Hart's steamboat
line, she had nothing but the highest praise for his orange groves,
complementing them as "the finest in ~lorida."~*
By 1881, Hart had
four vessels plying the river, while Dr. S.J. Bouknight's line provided
two more. The steamboats were based in Palatka, a burgeoning St.
Johns riverport, where their schedules often meshed with those of
larger boats plying the St.Johns and the coastal trade from Savannah
and Charleston. "Four or five steamers from different quarters are
often stopping at its wharf at a time," recalled Stowe, ". . . all these
make Pilatka [sic] a busy, lively and important place."25
While northern tourists extolled the virtues of the Ocklawaha in
popular monthlies of the time such as Ha*
and S m i h ' s , a native
southerner provided the first major link between overt promotion
and the river's wonders. Sidney Lanier, Georgia poet and
Confederate veteran, arrived in Florida in 1875. His book was pub
lished in 1876 as M d a : Its Scaery C12mateJand His* with an Account
of Charleston, Savannah, August, and Aiken and a Chapter fm
Crmsumptives; Being a Cornplde Handbook and Guiak. Lanier conceptualized his task as a means to turn a quick profit The guidebook was,
in the words of literary critic Lena Jackson, "essentially hack-work,
quickly done." Yet, his metaphorical writing style shown through
regardless, and Jackson concluded that Lanier "put into it much poetty and much of himself," evidenced in his chapter on ~cklawaha.*~
"The stream," he wrote," which in its broader stretches reflected the
sky so perfectly that it seemed a riband [sic] of heaven bound in lovely doubling along the breast of the land, now began to narrow." He
ended his Ocklawaha chapter on an ode to Silver Springs:
The fundamental hues of the pool when at the rest were
distributed into innumerable kaleidoscopic flashes and
brilliancies, the multitudes of fish became multitudes of
24. Stowe, Palmetto Leaves, 266. For more on Hart's groves, see "The Great
South-Pictures from Florida,"20-21.
25. Stowe, Palmetto Leaves, 266.
26. Lena Jackson, "Sidney Lanier in Florida," Florida Histordcal Qua7tmly 15
(October 1936): 120.
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animated gems, and the prismatic light seemed actually to
waver and play through their translucent bodies, until the
whole spring, in a great blaze of sunlight, shone like an
enormous fluid jewel that without decreasing forever
lapsed away upward in successive exhalations of dissolving
sheens and glittering colors.27
Ninety years later, the Florida Defenders of the Environment
utilized Lanier's overly poetic prose in their legal briefs and public
statements opposing construction of the Cross-Florida Barge
Canal, which would have destroyed the Ocklawaha and its environs. In her 1965 article "The Ocklawaha River Wilderness," FDE
activist Majorie Carr opened with Lanier's words describing the
river as a "lane which runs for more than hundreds of miles of
pure delight. . . a lane which is as if a tropical woodstroll had taken
shape and as if God had turned into water and trees the recollection of some meditative ramble through the lonely seclusion of His
own soul."28 Though Lanier was no doubt sincere in his descrip
tion of the river and springs, his motivation was much different
from that of the environmentalistsof the FDE. Lanier saw the river
and its beauty as a commodity and expressed a little problem reconciling signs of "progressn and commerce on the river with its
vision of wilderness and beauty.
Lanier traveled the river on the small and rather primitive
steamship, Marion, a boat owned and operated by one of Hart's
competitors, Captain Henry Gray. (Five years later, Hart purchased the boat for the low price of $2,000 and added Gray to his
staff as an salaried boat captain.)29 Lanier opened discussion of
the Ocklawaha with a description of lumbermen bringing their
logs up the river . He did not mention if this "long raft of pine-logs
which had been brought in separate sections down the
Ocklawaha" was part of Hubbard Hart's limbering operations.
Although Hart controlled most of the lumbering along the river,
the Marion was a competitor's boat, and it stopped to take "off the
lumbermen, to carry them back for another descent while this raft
was being towed by a tug to Jacksonville." From this passage, we

27. Lanier, J h i d u , 21, 38.
28. Carr, "The Ocklawaha River Wilderness," 1; Lanier, M d a , 20.
29. Mueller, "Steamboats,"10.
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can surmise that this operation probably was not a part of Hart's
business i n t e r e ~ t s . ~ ~
Still, the Marion, like other Ocklawaha boats whether owned by
Hart or his competitors, was as much freight boat as tourist carrier.
Lanier commented on the trade along the river, framing the trading
parties as picturesque characters rather than participants in an
emerging market system. The traders appeared part of the
Ocklawaha's cham, not an intrusive force bent on ecological
destruction. Their primary interest was in vanilla, gathered from "the
low grounds of the Ocklawaha" which was not used as a food additive
but rather to "adulterate cheap chewing-tobacco, and the natives
along the Ocklawaha drive a considerable trade in gathering it."
Lanier viewed the trade as "primitive," as the "captain of the steamer
takes the bags to Pilatka [sic], barters the vanilla for the articles specified and distributes these on the natural phenomenon of Silver
Springs." Importantly, Lanier drew no negatives from business
intruding upon the sylvan scene. At the springhead itself, the Marion
"came to wharf. Here there were warehouses, a turpentine distillery,
men running about with boxes of freight and crates of Florida
cuc:umbers or the Northern Market . . . and a little further up the
shore, a
Lanier then described the spring itself, with little
concern for the commercial acti~tytaking place on its shores.
That commercial activity was central to Hart's continued
financial success; so too were his personal and professional skills
necessary to navigate the shifting political currents of both Florida
and the nation. He managed the transition from federal mail carrier in the 1850s to Confederate supplier during the Civil War to
Reconstruction supporter during the "Carpetbag" era to
Redemption backer following the national election of 1876. Hart
generally steered clear of contentious political disputes and especially any arguments about the place of the freedmen within postemancipation Florida. The importance of northern tourists to his
business security ensured that he would favor a policy of national
reconciliation. Lanier also played a role in that reconciliation; as
a former Confederate soldier in the employ of a northern railway
company, he was writing to attract northern visitors to a southern
spot of natural beauty.
30. Lanier, Fbrida, 18.
31. Ibid., 32-34, 36. For another description of commerce co-existing with
tourism at Silver Springs, see "The Great South-Pictures from Florida,"26.
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Many northern writers and public figures followed Lanier's
lead in extolling the virtues of the Ocklawaha and Silver Springs.
None was more important than ex-president Ulysses S. Grant, who
visited the Ocklawaha in January 1880. Riding up the river from
Palatka to Silver Springs on Hart's Osceola, built in 1874, Grant
exemplified the movement away from the sectional strife of the
1860s. Addressed as "the most distinguished living American" by
the mayor of Harrison's Landing (a wharf and dock on the Silver
Spring Run about a mile from the springhead), Grant refused to
give a speech, instead simply enjoying the crowd (of both races)
that rushed to see him. Reporting on Grant's trip, Haqer's Week4
emphasized the natural beauty of the Ocklawaha environment.
"The steamboat carried the delighted tourist along a water lane
bordered by overhanging cypress and palmetto trees. . . .
Thousands of water-fowl of brilliant plumage sped away from the
approaching boat, and that monster of the Floridian lowlands, the
alligator, was frequently seen."32 Grant's tour marked a high point
for northern visitors to the Ocklawaha region.
While the river and springs enchanted visitors with their
beauty and wildness, their were perceived through nineteenthcentury notions of appropriate environmental conduct. Photos
and drawings of late nineteenth-century river steamers often
showed armed men sitting on the decks, ready to take in birds,
alligators, and occasionally large shore mammals such as deer,
bears, and panthers. An 1870 article in the national magazine
Appleton 5 Journal reported how "a successful hunter, after much
experience, seldom lets one of the reptiles [alligators] escape. If
any philanthropist has ever objected to the slaughter, the circumstance is not remembered in the swamps and everglades of
Florida." Three years later, Harriet Beecher Stowe traveled the
river with a boatload of "a dozen or two of mighty hunter . . .
who know how to hit what they fired at, but about an equal number of inexperience hands foaming at the mouth with excitement, and quite as likely to hit any one of us as the alligators."
In 1874, river tourist Martha Holmes recorded similar impressions of a trip up the Ocklawaha. "The gunners," she wrote, "are
a loathsome set of fellows . . . crackwhacking [sic] at the animals

32. Haqer-5 Weekly, 14 February 1880, 1 10.
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During the heyday of the timber industry, the river became the
focal point of lumbering operations; the swampy terrain made
entry by rail all but impossible. Logging crews lived in racially segregated houseboats on the river, and giant rafts of cypress logs, up
to twenty-five feet wide and thirty-two feet long, became common
sights on the Ocklawaha in the first two decades of the twentieth
century. Once these log rafts reached the St. Johns, up to six of
them were lashed together to form a larger raft, which was then
towed to the Palatka mill. Often workers cut canals through the
swamps in the Ocklawaha bottomlands to gain access to large
stands of swamp cypress. By 1920, the Wilsons employed over
three hundred workers in their Ocklawaha operations, and the
company produced over four hundred million board feet of lumber. With its mill located in Palatka, the Wilson Cypress Lumber
Company became the largest employer in that city, with close to six
hundred mill workers.36
In December 1895, while attending a business meeting,
Hubbard Hart died after being struck by a trolley in Atlanta, After
his death, the Hart Line, reorganized under the management of
his brother-in-law R.H. Thompson, continued its lucrative tourist
business up the Ocklawaha to Silver Springs. Other aspects of the
business changed considerable, however. The establishment of
rail lines throughout the Ocklawaha valley made the steamboat
less important as a carrier of freight and supplies. Hart's lucrative
orange groves were decimated by the "Big Freeze" of 1895.
Competition from the rival steamboat line of Edward Lucas, established in 1890, cut into even tourist profits. Thompson's boats,
now outfitted more luxuriously and commodiously than ever, continued trips up the river from Palatka to Silver Springs.
And the dangers of the voyage, with tight turns and overhanging
branches remained an important part of its charms. "On account of
the narrowness of the stream, and the dense foliage on the banks,"
an 1884 tourist guidebook remarked, "its navigation is somewhat difficu~t."~'In 1903, the steamer M&noru, pride of the rival Lucas Line

36. Frank Owen, "CypressLumbering on the St. Johns River from 1884 to 1944,"
1949, P.K Library of Florida History, Gainesville;Allan Swanson, Pilo-taikita:
A History ofPalatka, f%ni& (n.p., 196'7),282-85. For a good, though fictionalized, description of cypress lumbering along the Ocklawaha, see Majorie
Kinnan Rawling, South Moon-Un&r (NewYork, 1933), 149-76.
3 . BlomfiIdS Illustrated Historical Guide to FEmida (St. Augustine, Fla., 1884), 87.
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and by all accounts the handsomest and most luxurious boat plying
the river, sunk in the middle of the night while traveling on the
Ocklawaha "on its regular trip down from Silver Springs." Two deckhands, both identified as "colored," drowned in the accident.
Newspapers reported all baggage was lost but all passengers, "many
in their nightclothing," were rescued due to the "noble work of the
captain and the crew." The f i d a Times Union of Jacksonville
described how, "in all the years of travel on the famous Ocklawaha,
this is the first serious accident." More significantly, however, the
Palatka News and Advertiser concluded that "the loss is almost a crushing one to Captain L ~ c a s . "Lucas
~ ~ boats never again made the passage to Silver Springs. Seeing an opportunity to regain the lion's
share of the tourist trade, the Hart Line launched its last boat, the
Hiawatha, a year after the M e t a w a disaster. It remained in service as
the line's flagship until the firm went bankrupt in 1919.
The Hart Line's fortunes were increasingly tied to market
forces beyond its control. Starting with Lanier's railroad brief in
1875, steamboats on the Ocklawaha were part of the packaging of
nature. In a way that presages Walt Disney World more than the
Defenders of the Environment, the Ocklawaha steamboat industry
used the river's natural beauty as a sales pitch. By 1904, the
Raymond and Whitcomb Company offered package tours of
Florida and the "romantic Ocklawaha River" to northern visitors.
For $300, one could take the train from New York, Boston, or
Philadelphia to Palatka (via St. Augustine) where a Hart steamer
awaited to transport the tourist to Silver Springs. The company's
promotional brochure promised that "if the day is warm and
bright, alligators will be seen now and then," but bemoaned the
fact that while "fifteen year ago 2,000 or 3,000 might have been
observed, fifty or seventy-five make now a very good record."39
The day of the steamer was coming to an end, however. By 1912,
the Silver Springs Company launched its own boat, the City ojOcala.
Designed for fast travel, it made the trip to Palatka in a day, eliminating the night trip that had so enthralled travelers. The company
also raised landing fees at the springs for Hart Line boats, essentially
prohibiting them from continuing their trade. But the Silver Springs
Company was turning its back on the Ocklawaha. Formerly an inte38. f i d a Times-Union,20 March 1903, 1; Palatka News and Advertism, 20 March
1903, 1.
39. Raymond & Whitcomb's Tour Brochure, 9, 33-35.
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The last and most luxurious of the Ocklawaha steamboats, the Hiawatha was
launched in 1904 and plied the river until 1919. Fires burned to provide night
vision. Courtesy of the Florida Photographic Collection, Tallahassee.

gral part of the entire springs experience, the river now became an
obstacle. Increasingly, people arrived at the attraction by train and
automobile. Silver Springs, for fifty years an appendage of Palatka,
was becoming part of Ocala, "only six mile by auto."40
The springs were now sui @,
a natural phenomenon
divorced from nature. Cypress logging too became separated from
the river itself. By 1920, loggers moved into more virgin stands of
cypress deeper in the Ocklawaha Valley, where river transport was
no longer feasible. Shipped by the Ocklawaha River Valley
Railroad, the logs were taken to the St.Johns, where they were floated down to Palatka. Used as a resource and turned into a commodity, the Ocklawaha River itself was now bypassed as irrelevant by
both timber barons and tourist mavens. It would take the CrossFlorida Barge canal controversies of the twentieth century to place
this "narrow, turning, twisting Ocklawaha river, with its lining of ash
and oak, cypress and palmetto" back into regional and national
consci~usness.~~
-

.

40. Charles Reynolds, The Standad Guide to Hm&z (New York, 1921) 25.
41. "Up the Ocklawaha," newspaper clip, 27 April 1878, transcribed by Janice
Mahaffey, Putnam County archivist, <http://www.Putnam-fl.com/
clk/History~Files/StJohnsRiver.html>.
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